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FYI: We are updating 

the Church Directory, 

so please email Bllu 

this week at  
office@fculittleton.org 

with changes you’d 

like included. 

Rev. Lara’s Welcome 

Join us ONLINE-ONLY Sunday, January 23 rd 

at 10:00 for “Losers”!  

We continue on with our “Red Light” status 

and will be worshiping online -only again this 

Sunday. Our online-only worship will again 

be on Zoom .  

This Sunday, January 23 rd at 10:00 a.m., I 

hope you will join us for “Losers”. Our (for 

many of us) beloved Patriots lost in the first 

round of the playoffs. We ’re not used to that 

in these parts. But we will consider what you 

can learn from losing, and “ losers”. I will 

preach; Thea Shapiro will lead the Time for 

All Ages; and Molly Lozeau will direct our 

music. We hope that you will be there as a 

vital part of the community experience, too! 

We’re going to make joyful noise together 

again, so get ready with instruments or other 

fun noise makers!  

  

 

 

I  will be sending out the Zoom link infor-

mation in a separate email, along with the 

Order of Service. (When in doubt, know that 

on Sunday morning you can always go to our 

website, http://fculittle.org, for that morn-

ing ’s worship link.)   

I look forward to seeing you on Zoom!   

In faith,  

 

  

 Rev. Lara (she/her/hers)  

http://fculittle.org
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Thank you, Lynda and Debbie for leading RE last week. 

Lynda shared images and spoke about her trip to the  

Costa Rican rain forest. 

If you have a passion or a story you would like to share 

with our children and youth, 

please get in touch with me. 

They would love to see and 

hear about your adventure or 

have you lead something. For 

example, writing fun or silly 

poetry, making a craft, a how 

to, or a fabulous story filled 

with adventure. 

We will be on Zoom again this week. 
 
 
 

 
 

Join Zoom Meeting 
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/84355684763?
pwd=dDBvWlpJSCtoWmhzTU5QVVBhRzl
5UT09 
 
Meeting ID: 843 5568 4763 
Passcode: 384451 
 

 

Th is  week  we  w i l l  b e  mak ing  
an  o r igami  box  and   
d is cuss ing  intent i o n  and   
f o cus .  

I hope you child can join us. 

 

 In Peace,  

 Thea  

  Dre@fculittle.org   

Thea’s R.E. News  

Dear Members and Friends, 

The Women's Alliance has been 

collecting stories and memories 

of community life at our  

beloved church. 

"Do you remember when....." 

At FCU, we share our stories 

while zooming in breakout 

rooms, tending FCU's gardens, 

making jam and sewing snuggle 

sacks for the fair.... 

The Alliance invites you to write 

a sentence or two about a  

moment that brought joyful 

giggles, made your heart sing, 

or inspired you. The stories 

don't need to be about an I 

important event but can be a 

fun incident. The Alliance is  

collecting these stories to  

preserve our oral history to 

share with future generations. 

 

You can send your story typed 

into an email or attach a MS 

Word file to: 

Elinor Gentilman at  

egentilman@comcast.net 

Eventually, we will create a 

online form. In the future, the 

Alliance hopes to sponsor an all

-church story sharing event. 

Thank you. Looking forward to 

receiving your stories. 

   -Joyce Williams and  

       Elinor Gentilman, 

     Women's Alliance of 

    First Church Unitarian,  

     Littleton 

Women’s Alliance Story Share 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/84355684763?pwd=dDBvWlpJSCtoWmhzTU5QVVBhRzl5UT09
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/84355684763?pwd=dDBvWlpJSCtoWmhzTU5QVVBhRzl5UT09
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/84355684763?pwd=dDBvWlpJSCtoWmhzTU5QVVBhRzl5UT09
mailto:Dre@fculittle.org


As we hunker down for the rest of winter darkness, some inspiring reading to while away the time 

could include the following books about Native American wisdom and life: 

Happy Winter,  

Lorinda Morimoto for RJAC 

Racial Justice Recommends 

Environmental Action Group Meeting 

Mark your calendars for 
the next virtual meeting of EAG 

Jan 25 from 6 pm-7:30. 
 

The climate crisis will not wait.   

It's time to take action now. Join other 

FCU members who have a passion for 

working towards a carbon-free world. 

There is a lot to talk about and a lot to 

do!  Here are some events we will be 

talking about: 

-Presentation by our own David Butz 

on rethinking the benefits of nuclear 

energy. 

-Project Drawdown--coming soon. 

-Webinar about climate research being 

done in our backyard at Haystack  

 

 

 

 

Observatory  

Zoom Link: 
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/81745617214?
pwd=NEMyVEkxbG1pbFk0UjZjOHNGMC9pdz
09 
 
Meeting ID: 817 4561 7214 
Passcode: 875803 
One tap mobile 
+16468769923,,81745617214#,,,,*875803# US 
(New York) 
+13017158592,,81745617214#,,,,*875803# US 
(Washington DC) 
 

Contact Lynda Kaylor at  
Lattelynda@gmail.com with any  
questions.  Looking forward to seeing 
you there!       -Lynda 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/81745617214?pwd=NEMyVEkxbG1pbFk0UjZjOHNGMC9pdz09
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/81745617214?pwd=NEMyVEkxbG1pbFk0UjZjOHNGMC9pdz09
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/81745617214?pwd=NEMyVEkxbG1pbFk0UjZjOHNGMC9pdz09
mailto:Lattelynda@gmail.com
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Thank you so much for all you do for 

this community and for filling our 

Sunday Hospitality needs through the 

fall! Thank you and we still need you! 

We have open slots, particularly in 

the next few weeks, and so I invite 

your continued generosity. Please,  

if you can, sign up to be an usher or to 

bring flowers in the coming weeks. 

We have reduced the sign-ups to 2 

ushers and 1 flower  

arrangement each Sunday.  

Sign up at https://signup.com/go/

oEKruxP.  

The link can also be found on the  

hospitality page of the web site.  

If you can’t sign up online please  

contact me by text:  

(309) 532-3511 or email: hospitali-

ty@fculittle.org.  

 

May all the blessings of this season 

and this community be yours, 

Jackie Clement 

Hospitality Coordinator 

Hospitality Volunteers Needed 

Upanishads book discussion 

Do you want to be One with the 

power that created the universe? 

    ⚡ ️ 

 

If so, join Rick and me in a 6-part 

online discussion of The  

Upanishads. We intend to find an 

agreeable time for all those who 

are interested, and all read a  

section in advance of each  

meeting's discussion.  

We were inspired to look into this 

book, referenced in one of Rev.  

Lara's sermons on consciousness.  

It is an ancient wisdom text from 

illumined sages.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

You may be thinking, "Whoa! That 

sounds super obscure and difficult. 

I 'd never be able to get anything 

out of it!"  Rev. Lara recommended 

a version of the book  

(The Upanishads  introduced and 

translated by Eknath Easwaran) 

that makes these very deep and 

insightful verses quite accessible.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

"You are what your deep,  

      driving desire is.  

As your desire is,  

      so is your will  

As your will is so is your deed.  

As your deed is,  

       so is your destiny."  

 

Please reply to me within a week if 

you are interested. I'm thinking we 

can begin in February.  

Lori Locascio via FCU 

<fcu@seven.pairlist.net>  

Click HERE for  

a Modern  

Unitarian laugh. 

https://signup.com/go/oEKruxP
https://signup.com/go/oEKruxP
mailto:hospitality@fculittle.org
mailto:hospitality@fculittle.org
mailto:Lori%20Locascio%20via%20FCU%20%3cfcu@seven.pairlist.net%3e
mailto:Lori%20Locascio%20via%20FCU%20%3cfcu@seven.pairlist.net%3e
https://youtu.be/g7CHH-It1YA
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Saturday, February 19 

11am-1pm 

The FCU Arts Playshop will be meeting 

again on Saturday, February 19, 2022 

from 11am-1pm on Zoom. You need to 

register with me to be put on the email 

list for notes and instructions. You do not 

need to be at every session but you do  

need to let me know if you will attend. 

Others in the group will be facilitating 

some  of the sessions. Our focus is on ex-

ploring creative process in which we do   

 

 

real time experiments with show-and-tell. 

The group is open to FCU children over 12 

and adult members and their friend/

relatives. Please let me know before Feb-

ruary 14   if you would like to join us.  

 

Niela Miller 

nielam@comcast.net 

www.peoplesystemspotential.com 

<We bring your creativity to LIFE!> 

The next FCU Arts Playshop  

Recycle Remind Repeat 

Have fun brushing up on your recycling 

skills with  these fun interactive games 

on your own  or with the younger set. 

HERE and HERE. 

Please take a minute to familiarize 

yourself with what CAN be recycled 

and what CANNOT. Have a look at 

the label on our recycling can for 

trash removal.  In particular - Used 

paper towels and tissues can NOT 

be recycled.  

Please be informed especially about 

PAPER recyclables and enlarge and 

read the attached photo. 

HOWEVER- Lynn and Peter Cina  

continue to collect NICKEL deposit 

aluminum and plastic containers. 

Lynn cashes them in and sends the 

money overseas to help projects in 

Honduras. Please leave them in bags 

to the right of the church.   

-Susan Tordella 

mailto:nielam@comcast.net
http://www.peoplesystemspotential.com/
https://kids.nationalgeographic.com/games/action-adventure/article/recycle-roundup-new
https://www.turtlediary.com/game/recycling-waste.html
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What’s happening at  Nagog Hill Orchard? Click HERE  to find out. 

Climate Action Seminar  

Thursday, January 27 at 7:00 pm 

Westford Climate Action presents 

"Meeting the Climate Challenge:  

The View from an MIT Observatory,"  

a free Climate Seminar by professional 

staff from MIT Haystack Observatory, 

located in Westford.  Dr. Colin  

Lonsdale, radio astronomer and  

Haystack's director, will present general 

information about the Observatory's 

work and climate change science. Then 

Dr. Pedro Elosegui, leader of the geode-

sy team at Haystack, will talk about his  

Haystack polar geodetic research, which 

includes global climate and sea-level 

change. His current efforts are focused 

on measuring the flow, drift and  

deformation of the cryosphere and  

various forms of ice in both the Arctic 

and Antarctic systems. A Q&A will  

follow with the audience. 

MIT Haystack Observatory is a radio sci-

ence research laboratory based in 

Westford, Massachusetts, whose  

mission includes the advancement of 

scientific knowledge of our planet and its 

atmosphere. This seminar is co-

sponsored by Westford Climate Action, 

the Westford Clean Energy and  

Sustainability Committee, and the 

League of Women Voters of Westford.  

 Register HERE. 

https://www.littletonma.org/nagog-hill-orchard-ad-hoc-working-group/files/nagog-hill-orchard-update
https://westfordclimateaction.org/events/


MONDAY, JANUARY 3110:30—11:30 AM Hosting library Zoom account 

Dvora Eisenstein leads this free recurring Qigong class on Zoom, every Monday from 10:30 

a.m. to 11:30 a.m. Qigong is an ancient Chinese health care system integrating slow move-

ments, breathing techniques, and focused intention. Qigong calms your mind, improves 

your balance, and enhances health. This practice is suitable for all levels of ability and ages. 

Anyone may join this free class at any time. Hosted and sponsored by the Sunderland Public 

Library and made available to all residents.  

To join, click this Zoom link: https://zoom.us/j/117278043 

Free Qigong Class 

Littleton Origami Group: 

Wednesday, Jan. 26 @ 6:30. A small group of 

origami enthusiasts who meet to learn, teach, 

or show their origami creations or related ma-

terials (books, paper, etc.) to their fellow fold-

ers. Beginners are welcome. Registration not 

required. 

  

Littles and Letters Alphabet 

Story Time 

Wednesdays @ 11:00. A weekly 

story time reviewing all 26 letters 

of the alphabet, for ages 3-5.  

Virtual Toddler Storytime 

Fridays @ 10:30. Join Miss Jennifer for 

songs, rhymes and stories as we ex-

plore a different theme each week! This 

program is best for children ages 18 

months - 3 years. 

  

Introduction to Paper Quilling 

Wednesday, Feb. 2 @ 7:00. This workshop is 

an introduction to paper quilling. We will dis-

cuss the tools and the variety of forms that 

can be created from simple strips of paper. All 

the participants will practice coiling and shap-

ing the different random forms and then they 

will create their own unique collages with the 

paper shapes. 

Save the Date: Author Talk  

Tuesday, February 15 

Ted Reinstein, WCVB "Chronicle" Reporter, will be here to discuss his new 

book Before Brooklyn: The Unsung Heroes Who Helped Break Baseball's 

Color Barrier.  This book tells the story of the little-known heroes who 

fought segregation in baseball, from communist newspaper reporters to 

the Pullman car porters who saw to it that black newspapers espousing in-

tegration in professional sports reached the homes of blacks throughout 

the country. 

Reuben Hoar Library Events – January 23-February 5 

To register for events, please go to the calendar section of our website:  

https://littletonma.assabetinteractive.com/calendar  

For questions about these or any other events, please contact the library. 

Phone 978-540-2600 

Library Website: www.littletonlibrary.org 

https://zoom.us/j/117278043
https://littletonma.assabetinteractive.com/calendar
http://www.littletonlibrary.org/


Share Your Heart 

This Valentines Day, First Church Littleton will feature a 

shared heart project in Community Matters. The fin-

ished hearts will be published in the Valentine Edition of  

Community Matters.  

It’s easy. There is no wrong way to design your heart, 

but here are some options: 

1. Print the heart provided here and create your  

masterpiece the old-fashioned way with your own 

materials such as pencils, markers, or collage. 

2. Create your own heart in computer software such as 

Word (which has a heart shape (insert/shapes/basic 

shapes). Other Heart shapes are HERE. 

3. Find your favorite heart mandala online, print and  

color. Examples are HERE. 

4. Create your own heart completely from scratch. 

When you complete your heart, there are two ways to 

share so it can be published here for the Valentine  

Edition. 

A. take a picture on your phone, save and send via 

email to bllu at the office email. 

B. Drop off your picture at the church mail-

box marked ATTN: valentine.  

Please have finished hearts sent in by  

Monday, FEBRUARY 7TH. 

 

https://www.google.com/search?q=heart+coloring+pages&tbm=isch&ved=2ahUKEwj5gsn048D1AhWin3IEHSWJAn8Q2-cCegQIABAA&oq=heart+color&gs_lcp=CgNpbWcQARgAMgsIABCABBCxAxCDATILCAAQgAQQsQMQgwEyBAgAEEMyBQgAEIAEMgUIABCABDIFCAAQgAQyBQgAEIAEMgUIABCABDIFCAAQgAQyBQgAEIAEOg
https://www.google.com/search?q=colored+heart+mandala&tbm=isch&hl=en&chips=q:colored+heart+mandala,online_chips:heart+shaped:YRm1rDf3Hzk%3D,online_chips:coloring+sheets:9Nu74APaVm0%3D&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjat-zx48D1AhXyrHIEHT3bDdEQ4lYoBnoECAEQKg&biw=1903&bih=87
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Defund Fear 

This UU Common Read  

Invites us to ask ourselves, 

“Why is it important for UUs 

to Defund Fear?” 

 

Plan to gather for a deep  

dive into Zach Norris’s  

Defund Fear: Safety with-

out Policing, Prisons, and 

Punishment (Beacon Press, 

2021) in Spring 2022. While 

Zach Norris’s book is secular, 

the issues it confronts and 

the solutions he offers raise 

core theological questions 

for Unitarian Universalists. 

Groups can meet for one  

90-minute session or adapt 

the discussion materials to 

go deeper together with  

multiple meetings. Three 

different, parallel discussion 

tracks will support any UU 

group, an exclusively BIPOC 

group, or an activist group to  

explore personal connections 

to America’s public safety 

story and bring UU  

theologies to bear. Video 

materials, including  

conversations with author 

Zach Norris, will be available 

starting in April, 2022 to  

support our exploration. 

Nashoba Board of Health Covid Booster Vaccines Available  

 

Wednesday 1/26/2022 

From 1-5pm   

St. Anthony Church 

Hall, 33 Chapel St 

Shirley MA 01464  

Nashoba Associated Boards of Health 

is pleased to offer a COVID-19 booster 

clinic!  

We will be providing the Moderna 

COVID-19 booster vaccine for  

eligible* members of our community 

who are 18+ years of age. Eligible* 

community members must have had 

their final Pfizer or Moderna vaccine in 

the 2-dose series at least 6 months 

prior to a booster, OR their single 

dose J&J vaccine at least 2 months 

prior to getting a booster.  

Please sign up for an appointment 

in advance online at: https://

home.color.com/vaccine/register/

nashoba We are unable to offer 

walk-ins for this  clinic due to  

limited vaccine stock.  

Click HERE to sign up. 

Taking the Mystery Out of 

Hospice and Palliative 

Care   

Thursday, February 24, 2022 

12:00 - 1:00 p.m. 

This program will feature a discussion 

of the common misconceptions of  

hospice care along with an overview of 

the benefits of hospice services and 

how to access this help. 

  

 

 

 

 

Care Dimensions is a non-profit  

organization and the largest provider of 

hospice, palliative care and support ser-

vices in MA. Please join us for our f   

 

 

 

 

 

 

free community webinar series.  

Register for these webinars in  

advance HERE. 

 

Webinar 

https://www.littletonma.org/sites/g/files/vyhlif806/f/uploads/nabh_booster_clinics_jan22.pdf
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001s6r3JnJah_iJBtBOjk8jWWYvkfghtnUAQ286j_wppjY5DZvbW0-YOUKg0QQZhu5bJPDNyFZqtfZbURa1oa5vZmH_OXqvB7pTcquTmpGIMrfaohGCQsSNAbWYDIJpOcfskKUgseRfN230khXTNqE85-dwnHOJApM0sVPcG1x2qQFxfW278OvTTDcQUw-VkL2uwUJ5gkHCWNA=&c=mx3hJuGyVh_ceSWDYkcZ
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001s6r3JnJah_iJBtBOjk8jWWYvkfghtnUAQ286j_wppjY5DZvbW0-YOUKg0QQZhu5bJPDNyFZqtfZbURa1oa5vZmH_OXqvB7pTcquTmpGIMrfaohGCQsSNAbWYDIJpOcfskKUgseRfN230khXTNqE85-dwnHOJApM0sVPcG1x2qQFxfW278OvTTDcQUw-VkL2uwUJ5gkHCWNA=&c=mx3hJuGyVh_ceSWDYkcZ
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001s6r3JnJah_iJBtBOjk8jWWYvkfghtnUAQ286j_wppjY5DZvbW0-YOUKg0QQZhu5bJPDNyFZqtfZbURa1oa5vZmH_OXqvB7pTcquTmpGIMrfaohGCQsSNAbWYDIJpOcfskKUgseRfN230khXTNqE85-dwnHOJApM0sVPcG1x2qQFxfW278OvTTDcQUw-VkL2uwUJ5gkHCWNA=&c=mx3hJuGyVh_ceSWDYkcZ
https://register.gotowebinar.com/register/8339339819048163597


Saturday, January 29, 2022  

12:30 p.m. - 3:00 p.m. EST  

Your members and friends are cordially invited to join 

our VIRTUAL Seminary for a Day on Saturday,  

January 29, at First Unitarian Portland. This year’s  

spiritual theme is entitled, Doing the Inner Work of  

Racial Justice. 

 Our keynote speaker is Rev. Abhi Janamanchi who 

serves as the Senior Minister of the Cedar Lane  

Unitarian Universalist Church in Bethesda,  

Maryland.  He describes himself as a Hindu-Unitarian  

Universalist and says that his Unitarian Universalism 

makes him a better Hindu. 

 

 

 

 If you are engaged in the work of racial justice and long 

for spiritual connection in this work, join us for this 

year’s virtual Seminary For A Day.  This is an opportunity 

to gain a deeper understanding of how racism has 

shaped our UU faith and our congregations; how  

structural racism still operates today, often unnoticed; 

and what is involved in cultivating Beloved Community 

and working against racism and oppression in all of its 

forms. 

 We will practice mindfulness meditation, conversation, 

and experiential exercises that get to the heart of heal-

ing internalized racism and being anti-racist.  We will 

seek to create brave space, engage in courageous  

conversations on what is healing and what is harming 

racial justice, and rest in restorative meditation and  

embodied practices. 

Registration is open until 11:00 a.m. Pacific Standard 

Time on Friday, January 29th. You will receive a Zoom 

link via email before the event. Learn more HERE.  

For further questions email Kerry 

kheintze@firstunitarianportland.org  

Facebook and Instagram  

Doing the Inner Work of Social Justice 

https://www.firstunitarianportland.org/events/seminaryforaday22/
https://www.firstunitarianportland.org/events/seminaryforaday22/
mailto:kheintze@firstunitarianportland.org
https://fb.me/e/1ad0GM80I
https://www.instagram.com/p/CYW8LB6PktT/
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001s6r3JnJah_iJBtBOjk8jWWYvkfghtnUAQ286j_wppjY5DZvbW0-YOUKg0QQZhu5bJPDNyFZqtfZbURa1oa5vZmH_OXqvB7pTcquTmpGIMrfaohGCQsSNAbWYDIJpOcfskKUgseRfN230khXTNqE85-dwnHOJApM0sVPcG1x2qQFxfW278OvTTDcQUw-VkL2uwUJ5gkHCWNA=&c=mx3hJuGyVh_ceSWDYkcZ
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001s6r3JnJah_iJBtBOjk8jWWYvkfghtnUAQ286j_wppjY5DZvbW0-YOUKg0QQZhu5bJPDNyFZqtfZbURa1oa5vZmH_OXqvB7pTcquTmpGIMrfaohGCQsSNAbWYDIJpOcfskKUgseRfN230khXTNqE85-dwnHOJApM0sVPcG1x2qQFxfW278OvTTDcQUw-VkL2uwUJ5gkHCWNA=&c=mx3hJuGyVh_ceSWDYkcZ
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001s6r3JnJah_iJBtBOjk8jWWYvkfghtnUAQ286j_wppjY5DZvbW0-YOUKg0QQZhu5bJPDNyFZqtfZbURa1oa5vZmH_OXqvB7pTcquTmpGIMrfaohGCQsSNAbWYDIJpOcfskKUgseRfN230khXTNqE85-dwnHOJApM0sVPcG1x2qQFxfW278OvTTDcQUw-VkL2uwUJ5gkHCWNA=&c=mx3hJuGyVh_ceSWDYkcZ
https://register.gotowebinar.com/register/8339339819048163597
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Starting February on 3rd Saturdays –  

A Virtual Book Discussion Group 

This will be a one-hour class at 7 PM EST on 3rd  

Sundays starting Feb 20, 2022. 

This series of 6 sessions is an experience for CUUPs 

chapter leaders to learn how to set up team  

teaching. In this particular book group you and your 

chapter can participate in three ways:  

Be a Student – Attend by yourself or invite your 

chapter to sign up. To get the 

email info@cuups.org and you will receive  

reminders when we are ready to begin.  

Be a Guest Facilitator for a Session! You will lead a 

“table read” for 2 essays of your choice and provide 5 

discussion prompt questions for each essay.  

You simply show up. Our CUUPS Zoom tech will 

run the meeting Zoom for you. We will send you a 

flier to promote the book group at your home  

congregation as being co-hosted by CUUPs  

National and YOUR chapter! 

Interested in reading and writing? Participate in 

the project as a writer by contacting  

info@cuups.org with which 2 essays you wish to 

write 5 prompts. You can do as many as you like, 

but at least 2.  

Be a part of the creation of this new Adult RE  

program! For more info email info@cuups.org 

Explore with CUUPS Groups 

 

UU Ministry for Earth is seeking a new Board Chair!  

Now is an opportune 

time for a  

dynamic new Board 

Chair to lead UUMFE to 

the next level!  

Someone who can  

catalyze and navigate this 

period of growth,  

revisioning and internal 

transition. A good over-

view of the responsibilities 

and the leadership  

qualities we hope to  

attract can be found in our 

position description, now 

online HERE.  

Although our timing is 

flexible, we hope to  

conclude a successful 

search by May, announce 

the new incoming Chair in 

June in conjunction with 

the 2022 General  

Assembly, and have the 

new Chairperson begin in 

July. Are you a viable  

candidate? Intrigued,  

curious, need more infor-

mation, want to chat? 

Reach out to me at 

SearchTeam@uumfe.org! 

If you know of strong  

potential candidates -- 

clergy or lay -- to suggest I 

reach out to personally, 

please email me at 

SearchTeam@uumfe.org. 

With gratitude, 

PS: Thank you for helping 

us spread the word! . 
Rev. Cindy Davidson 

UUMFE Board Member 

Chair, Search Team 

Webinar 

Check this out HERE. 

Additional presentation HERE. 

Depression: Practical  

Intervention Strategies  

With Trainer: John Koop Harder, MSW, RSW 

Free training for those interested in 

learning more about depression. 

 

GOALS 

-Identify helpful strategies from multiple frameworks to work with depression. 

-Separate issues of identity from illness.  

-Summarize the recovery process in depression.  

mailto:info@cuups.org
mailto:info@cuups.org
mailto:info@cuups.org
https://api.neonemails.com/emails/tracking/click-link/HFmKd8rPRpIt95LSKDZRraz-6lD8MONwIHgqKWUyTnw=/KwU4p9uDs0DOhn38SG4q5Ii1T0gzQyvXr02OhV2MwOA=
https://api.neonemails.com/emails/tracking/click-link/HFmKd8rPRpIt95LSKDZRraz-6lD8MONwIHgqKWUyTnw=/KwU4p9uDs0DOhn38SG4q5Ii1T0gzQyvXr02OhV2MwOA=
mailto:SearchTeam@uumfe.org
mailto:SearchTeam@uumfe.org
https://ca.ctrinstitute.com/free-webinar/
https://ca.ctrinstitute.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/07/Depression-Practical-Intervention-Strategies-ODW-PDF-for-Participants.pdf


Registration is now open for in-person attendance. Full-

time registration is $475 for adults, and $250 for high 

school youth and retired and candidate ministers.  

Financial support for registration, lodging credit within 

the GA room block, as well as a payment plan are  

available. In-person registration rates will increase on 

March 1 and again on May 1.  

Registration for virtual participation will open March 1. 

Call for GA 2022 Program Proposals 

Everyone is welcome to submit a proposal for either virtual 

or in-person programming for the 2022 Multi-platform  

General Assembly. The theme for GA 2022 is "Meet the  

Moment: Reimagining a Radical Faith Community."  

Proposed programs should  

provide meaningful  

opportunities for learning and 

skill development, as well as 

address one or more of the  

following focus areas: 

Opportunities to reimagine and 
embody our radical and  
liberating theology Skills to 
Level Up to meet urgent  
justice needs of the moment 
Strengthening our Community 

of Communities through connections and skill building. 

The program proposal deadline is Friday, January 14. 

More info HERE. 

 

Call for GA 2022 Worship Proposals 
We are inviting proposals from organizations and worship 

leaders with experience and capabilities to self-produce a 

complete, high-quality, 45-minute worship service including 

music. The worship proposal deadline is Friday, January 14. 

More info HERE 
Become a GA Volunteer 

Each year, General Assembly is made possible by the contri-

butions of hundreds of volunteers who do everything from 

editing videos to hanging banners. There will be many  

Volunteer Opportunities for both onsite and offsite  

participants. Volunteers are eligible to receive a fully funded 

GA registration. 

More info HERE. 

 

Register Now for  

In-Person GA 2022! 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0018g837dleVIan6e0TXxat0wYC2Dk3ufA7Z99xfMIy9gTSduhDiUzebtOLpzQHLHSNzTTnsOdPTtDkCoH_B9zB-mXm3uWdoBppF9eVzZ7ZYrAuEuWy7-vO7FDuMqsNxn6t8E_x__8i1trDU-uf8ieskQUxyLqa4LoNenvVxQzzzaH4SImcPOXmV6_z6KPLqx1JlmIOMRAIymA=&c=D5Rf25r9M9PfmLbkD3OR
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0018g837dleVIan6e0TXxat0wYC2Dk3ufA7Z99xfMIy9gTSduhDiUzebtWNe4F4fUJuALQwkB4K8lgwI8eMC7Q4G1-Ln7gPMTn0IHm8QuN6C4yFEzJAA8RokwvwX5i1JfcEw6vhJtFnzD0MMA2nlVpXEGlGVqV3TcAlMaiyuXsj1MrJhjtfXt5rgDMkwVeq_Ym7&c=D5Rf25r9M9PfmLbkD3ORHjETEa3G_yRN
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Tl2b-TttpU_1358EPGirdoIF3abXWecgoyrXQW9EGcYHMKHCWgjBKHjugBMJu9krNBF8sPLyiIgISCMccBFKMvTSWNf6MkeYclVengDYHdHsumv5lauFwAHTxOuM7NqGlwrqRRzj9GAoGEKEYQAwVBHb6j8T0NiXlL1JfIg0anCuthcN2bjq5-oOLJz0Rcyy&c=420w047gtwD9kxrLHQvt29ppCF_JS
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Tl2b-TttpU_1358EPGirdoIF3abXWecgoyrXQW9EGcYHMKHCWgjBKLUxoHo-wcwhnOdw9rlg-0nrPzXIVudjvTvk9ye7G3wy9idNyaQFRVmIbuz9FeSo4KDEKFn-8vJgQUnG_Fucig848pEIZeESGriuTvYTrdCgsTjEPL94QvwahAou26dhZiHWQNc6KYy__063z5SSRBI=&c=420w047gtwD9kxrLH
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Tl2b-TttpU_1358EPGirdoIF3abXWecgoyrXQW9EGcYHMKHCWgjBKKh5nqMKKmdTntxmIAQoVwEdlDDECC07SzfRL6WHCcN8CTA6N8QzqtmZkwOX5YG6SSXcfUV21Zf0XZm_wyCO-e7DPqqsQECa-VDcF1xsNCiZDqNFNNJK7_YnPyzrb0rlsYaSiJd4QjlbYFm5AWGhMeM=&c=420w047gtwD9kxrLH


For youth and the youthful, this new livestream site will offer an Interview and music with Rising Appalachia.   

Chloe Smith and Leah Song join Eric and Shannon to discuss music, love and community.  

The regular Monthly episode will be January 23rd at 8pm ET.   

The topic will be Climate Justice.  

Noella Prescod and Zoe Johnston will be joining Eric and Shannon to talk about this important topic.  

UU LiveStream 

January 23
rd

  

8pm ET 

 

Find the link 

HERE. 

https://www.youtube.com/c/JUUstBreatheLive/featured


In response to increased cases of COVID-19 infection in the Town of Littleton and Middlesex County, 

the Littleton Board of Health has enacted an emergency regulation with the goal of providing another 

mitigation measure to reduce the spread of COVID-19.  The regulation requires all persons, regardless 

of vaccination status, aged 2 years or older to wear face coverings, that cover the nose and mouth, in 

all indoor public spaces, social clubs, municipal buildings, houses of worship, or private spaces open to 

the public. This regulation shall remain in effect until at least February 28, 2022. 

Thank you, Littleton Board of Health 

Littleton Board of Health Mask Mandate Extended to  

February 28, 2022 

Radiohead - Creep 

Beck—Loser 

Songs about “losers” 

Taylor Swift—Shake if Off 

https://youtu.be/XFkzRNyygfk
https://youtu.be/YgSPaXgAdzE
https://youtu.be/nfWlot6h_JM

